
How to Judge Debate
Randolph Speech and Debate



Types of Debate: 
Public Form

- 2v2 Style Debate

- Real World Issues

Parliamentary Debate

- 2v2 Style Debate

- Extemporaneous Speaking

with limited prep on any 

topic 

Lincoln Douglas

- 1v1 Debate

- Morality, philosophy with 

real world issues 



The Most Important Rule of Judging
Leave bias out of the debate.

- If they are debating a controversial topic such as healthcare or gun 

control, decide who wins based off of the round and not your opinion

- As a judge, you should be as fair as possible. Endorsing bias is unfair 

to both the winner and their opponent. 

- Be open minded! 



What to Bring
- Any electronic device:

- Suggested: laptop or ipad

- Pen:

- You may need to jot some notes down, however, if you forget a pen, guaranteed 

the debaters will have one

- Lots of Paper!

- To take notes while debaters are speaking

- Chargers (for both laptop and phone)



Different Parts of the Ballot
- Debaters/School/Code

- Speaker Points

- Comments for debater(s)

- Winner (RFD)



Debater/School/Code



Speaker Points
- Basically, how well does the debater speak, (fluidity, eye contact, 

manners, articulated) 

- On a scale of 25-30, (Can Also do Half Points Ex: 27.5)

25 26 27.5 28 29 30

EXTREMELY 

RARE: 

Curse Words, 

Offensive, etc. 

Below Average Average Above Average Extremely 

Good

The Best I’ve 

Seen Today



Comments for Debaters
Want to give feedback about the round,

You are their teacher, not their enemy

Ex: Your speaking style was very fluid, however, I think you would be an 

even better if you made more eye contact

Ex: I totally am convinced by your argument, however, I believe if you 

articulated specific numbers, it would be easier to be convinced.

BE CAREFUL: What you write for one debater, the other debater can see



Example of Comments
Good Bad

● You did well but your 

opponent was better 
○ How...how did you do well and 

what made your opponent better?

● You were really bad and you 

should consider doing a 

different event
○ That’s just mean 

● Your case was bad 

● Your speaking was bad 

● Your presentation of the case 

and your rebuttals were all good, 

but your opponent was better 

able to defend their case and you 

forgot to respond to one of their 

key arguments 

● Try to practice your case and do 

practice rounds more! You’re 

good and practice will only make 

you better! 

● You should include more 

effective arguments/contentions 

(ex. More statistics). Practice 

speaking!



Winner (RFD)
This is the last thing you should do in a round. 

- Decide who the winner is 

- State the reason for why you chose the side

- Be specific! Don’t just say “you won because you were better”. 

How...how were they better? 



Timing in Rounds
You are the official time keeper in the round. 

- Each speech has a specific time limit, and once the debater crosses 
that time limit, let them finish their sentence and that’s it

- Different Apps that help you keep time 
- “Ridge Debate Timer”
- “Debate Timer”

- Times will be on paper ballots at the bottom corner, if not you can 
always just good “Public Forum Debate times” “Lincoln Douglas 
Debate Times”



Public Forum Debate:  Format
● 4 minutes Speaker 1

● 4 minutes Speaker 2

● 3 minutes Crossfire (Speakers 1 & 2)

● 4 minutes Speaker 3

● 4 minutes Speaker 4

● 3 minutes Crossfire (Speakers 3&4)

● 3 minutes Speaker 1 Summary

● 3 minutes Speaker 2 Summary

● 3 minutes Grand Crossfire (all)

● 2 minutes Speaker 3 Final Focus

● 2 minutes Speaker 4 Final Focus

3 minutes of prep time per side

PF Flow Sheet

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v1h_Vda0ISxLKTfWbK8v4T7AvhjqjerdeQztairADgM/copy


Acceptable 
Public 
Forum 
Ballot



Unacceptable 
Public Forum 
Ballot





Bad LD Ballot



Good LD Ballot



Do’s
- Show up to rounds on time

- Bring a laptop/paper/pens

- Give the debaters good feedback on the round

- Leave the bias at home

- Being polite to them, as they should be polite to you

- Be the official time keep



Don’ts
- Miss or be late to your round, reflects poorly on you and your school

- Forget to submit a ballot, 

- Give debaters one sentence of feedback, or critique them on the way 

their dress or speak (you can compliment tho)

- Vote off of your own beliefs, and not what happened in the round

- Allow them to go minutes over their speech time (under is OK)

- Be rude to the debaters, it’s already a really long day for them



Parliamentary Debate: Overview
● 2 vs. 2

○ The Government advocates for the motion

○ The Opposition advocates against the motion

● Competitors have a choice of three motions and the 

side (winner of the coin toss chooses either the 

motion or the side, and then the losing team 

chooses the other

● Motions represent the knowledge of the average 

high school student

○ Ex.: This House would require all professional 

athletes to stand during the national anthem.

○ Ex.: This House regrets the existence of political 

parties.



Parliamentary Debate: Participants & Round Structure
● Participants

○ Prime Minister (PM)

○ Member of Government (MG)

○ Leader of the Opposition (LO)

○ Member of the Opposition (MO)

● Round Structure

○ 15 Minute Preparation Period

○ Prime Minister Constructive (PMC): 7 Minutes

○ Leader of the Opposition Constructive (LOC): 8 Minutes

○ Member of Government Constructive (MGC): 8 Minutes

○ Member of Opposition Constructive (MOC): 8 Minutes

○ Leader of Opposition Rebuttal (LOR): 4 Minutes

○ Prime Minister Rebuttal (PMR): 5 Minutes



Parliamentary Debate: The Round
● 30 second grace period for all speeches, after which the speaker is out of 

order

● Government defines the terminology

● Speeches

○ Constructive

■ Debaters present arguments and respond to opponents

■ New arguments are permitted during constructive speeches

○ Rebuttal

■ Consolidate arguments, crystallize main points, and appeal to 

the judge for a win

■ New arguments should not be presented unless it’s the PMR

● Interruptions
○ Point of Clarification- asked after the introduction of definitions

○ Point of Information- requested during constructive speeches and will result in 

a variety of responses

○ Point of Order- requested if there is a perceived rules violation and requires 

judge response



Good Parli Ballot



Bad Parli Ballot

-didn’t give any constructive feedback



FOR MORE INFORMATION
VISIT

WWW.NJSDL.ORG

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
WWW.SPEECHANDDEBATE.ORG

WWW.NCFL.ORG

http://www.njsdl.org
http://www.speechanddebate.org
http://www.ncfl.org

